
City Council lBéèt. |Authors as Pedestrains ance (if any) remaining to his credit; 
and also showing the amount, of in
toxicating liquor ordered "by Licensed 
Druggists and Licensed Practitioners 
located in the Electoral ' District of 
SL John’s, and the amount supplied 
by them on prescriptions, also the 
amount supplied by the Controller on 
prescriptions.

The report for Licensed Druggists 
and ^ Licensed Practitioners I located 
outstie the Electoral District of SL 
John’s shall bé mâde, nqt moire than 
one wèék later. The report shall 
also include an inventory of all stock 
on hand, stating character and 
strength. The strength of draught 
liquor to be certified to i>y 'H. it; Gov
ernment Analyst by distillation.

oct.25,3). _ ■

At the regular weekly. meeting dfi 
the City Council last night a letter, 
was received from the Colonial Sec-, 
retary stating that the Regulations at 
present in ^orce dealing with lighting 
and locking the Narrows would be 
discontinued at the 1st of next 
month.

Harvey and Co. wrote about the con
dition of the sidewalk between Stott’s 
and the King George Institute. The 
Engineer will inquire.

Plans of the new cold storage plfrnt 
as asked for by the Council were re
ceived from the Reid Nfld. Co.

Capt. Joe Kean submitted plans of 
Waterford

It is calculated that Wordsworth, in 
his many years of sauntering, must 
have travelled a distance of 180,000 

What sights he saw duringmiles.
such prolonged and delightful wan
derings only those who have the poet’s 
mind and eye can even guess.

Charles Dickens was a confirmed 
tramp, and no doubt acquired his ex- 
pprieoice etf :«f ei roe ttwitoKUV Jtem jac-
tnol oonitoinfonoo nAh oil oowtc-

Published by AtitboUty
Uhder the provisions or '"The Pro

hibition Act, 1917,” His Excellency the 
Governor ip Council has been pleased 
to approve the following Rules and 
Regulations, submitted by the -Board 
of Liqour Control. ,

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary. 
Colonial Secretary,

all'>0tts of.

One of the ^mcÿt rcpmrkable of un- 
professiottf Walkers Was Professor 
Wilson, ,the "Christopher North" of 
Literattiie. His fide physique and 
great endurance prompted him to the a proposed residence on 

Bridge Road, which were found to be 
satisfactory. The plans furnished by 
F. J. and A. S. Wadden for a building 
on New Gower Street were also ap
proved.

The Engineer in his report stated 
that 160 ft. of pipe was required to 
complete the water service on the 
South Side.

The meeting closed at 9.45.

performance of wonderful feats, 
which seemed to him entirely a mat
ter of course. He once walked forty 
miles in eight hours, and at another 
time walked a distance of eighty miles 
in twenty-four hours.

Henry Fawcett, also, was a tireless 
walker, and One who, when deprived 
of sight, did not think of relinquish
ing this among many forms of exer
cise. His was a familiar figure on the

Department of 
23rd October, 1917, IF YOU BUY ENVELOPESwas entirely covered.

ERggliByir It was terrible to see
bow he suffered with 
the burning and 

irritation. I took him to a hospital for treat
ment of the skin, but instead of getting 
better the sores became worse. I then took 
him to another, hospital, where he remain
ed for some time, and although at first he 
seemed to be getting better, the improvement 
was only temporary, and the doctors finally 
pronounced the disease Incurable.

"Five years had now elapsed since the sores 
first appeared, and I was beginning to fear the 
doctors were fight, when I was advised to use

TOP WILL SAVE MONET BY BUY- 
ING THEM HEBE.

PROHIBITION ACT.
Rules and Regulations.

A.—The strength of Intoxicating 
Liquors supplied by the Controller to 
Licensed Druggists and

ike. Every one guaranteed to 
and prices ranging from OUR CHALLENGE ENVELOPE at 

$2.30, $2.60, $2.70, are, we believe, the 
best envelope value in town to-day.$16.00 Lincesed

Practitioners and dispensed by Con
troller, Licensed Druggist, or Licensed 
Practitioner shall be 20 fer cent, un
der proof for Brandy, Gin, Rum and 
Whiskey. The strength of Port Wine, 
Claret, Sherry, Porter, Stout, Bene
dictine, Vermouth, Champagne, LI

THE CHALLENGE comes in 3 sizes— 
small, medium and large; the small at 
$2.30, medium at $2.50 and the large 
at $2.70. The CHALLENGE is a good, 
strong, oblong, commercial envelope, 
good enough for your own use, and 
a splendid one for retail. We have 
sold over a million of them in the last 
12 months. ,

Our APEX Envelope at $2,60, and 
$2.70 Is the same shape as the Chal
lenge, but It Is à better grade enve
lope, with a very smooth surface And 
well finished. It is an Ideal envelope 
for retail purposes. We have over 
half a million of these two grades In

Our No. 6602 BARONIAL Ÿ6 a good, 
smooth-finished, strong, square enve
lope. We have It in cream and in 
white at $3.60 per thousand, and at 
this price It is worth while; seeing, if 
you use or sell qquarp envelopes.

Some persons'prefer'a Colored En
velope. If you are'one of these per
sons we can giye them to you in red, 
yellow, green or pink; good large size 
well finished commercial ■ envelopes, 
something distinctive for, you at $3.00 
per thousand, and extremely good 
value, and when printed look most 
attractive. , u

We are also selling a cheap Manilla 
Envelope, if you are interested in get
ting them cheap for ordinary use. We 
have all sizes in Pay and Coin En
velopes; we have MI sizes in White 
and Cream Fpolscap Envelopes-; >we

Competition for 
Outérbridgè Shield,

g Ring from the 

K WELLERS,

Y & CO The annual inter-spcUe*-—^competi- 
tion for the (toteftirldge Shield, was 
held at the yC L. B. Armoury Hast 
night. Thg Inspeçtteir ~'04Ujmr was 
Major Walter .Rendell, of th^v First 
Nfld. R«gt. and formerly Adjutant of 
the Brigade, who was assisted l by 
Lieut. Mtev.) H. L. Pike. The rejsult 
will be made known on inext Thursday 
night wherNtjm presentation wJH also

Southey, worn and preyed upon by 
mental application and the practical 
anxieties of everyday life, found h(s 
greatest relief in tramping about the 
country.

John Stuart Mill delighted in 
pedestrian tours, and Charles Lamb, 
though he loved town better than 
country, was one who believed in 
sweeping cobwebs from the brain by 
brisk and continuous

Send this coupon, name 
of paper and 1 cent 
stamp (for return post
age) to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free trial 
box will be sent you.

Sent on Application
B.—All prescriptions for private 

patients for intoxicating liquors to be 
limited to one prescription at any one 
time of not more than 8 ozs. per pa
tient, for all Districts supplied jby 
Licensed Druggists and Licenced 
Practitioners ; and outside the Elector
al District of St. John’s where not so 
supplied the amount to be limited to 
a 12 oz. prescription per patient, ex
cept as provided hereinafter. No per
son is to receive more than one pre
scription per week and the Controller, 
Licensed Druggist and Licensed Prac
titioner shall refuse to fill more than 
one prescription for any one person 
from any other medical practitioner

Italy Faces Grave Crisis Lair of the Gothas Russian HandicapPEEL! walking—Tit-
TRAITORS.

Disloyal talkers 
■mLj, jk still abound, and, 

in my watchful 
waiting, while I 

I .a- am pester-
* T6| jng around I hear
■k'* the traitors trait-
I”1 ’> JT1 ing. Oh, some of 

them are hum- 
I ble guys, and 

some have high- 
er who

B push unpatriotic 
ILT MASQWl. j lies through nev- 

; . er-resting, faces. 
I hear. thep in 

shop, where smoke and 
’em; and' tlifin- àgàin I 

hear them'yawp in senate br the fbr- 
um. Some , of the traitors mean no 
harm, but wish to drgw attention, and 
so they’re boosting peace’s charm' 
with zeal too coarse’ to mention. Anjd 
some just let their pawbones play be
cause that’s their ambition; and Some, 
•perhaps, draw Prussian pay for deal
ing in sedition. No other warring na
tion thus, would stand for all this 
treason, would let the traitors rant 
and cuss without a rhyme or reason. 
The traitors greiÿ and traitors small, 
obscure or bearing titles—they’d back 
’em up against a .wall and shoot them 
through the Vitals^ I hear them yawp, 
where’er I am, these pestiliential gad
ders! How patiently our Uncle Sam 
endures his nest of adders!

(From the London Chronicle.)Need for Three Million Tons *f Wheat 
is Most Urgent.

Turin, Oct. 18.—The Italian Par
liament has re-opened its session at 
Rome under peculiar circumstances, 
two facts being so prominent as even 
to make a Ministerial crisis possible. 
Owing to their nature they will prob
ably be discussed only by secret ses
sion.

One has to do with serious riots 
which occurred in Turin the latter 
part of August, due, in part, to the 
delay in providing the town with suffi
cient bread, and in part to political 
discontent. The other question con
cerns the general food crisis through
out Italy, jWhich led to’ the resigna
tion of the Food Controller, Guiseppc 
Canepa, whose''place lias been taken 
by General -Alfreri.

The Turin riots lasted. Several days 
land the authorities were obliged to 
!use machine guns, while some barri
cades were destroyed by bombs 
-thrown from aeroplanes, this being 
the first time aeroplanes have been 
used for such a purpose. No official 
figures have been published as to the 
number of dead and wounded in the 
riots. Calculations vary from fifty 

hundred, the

Russia has fought all along under a 
tremendous governmental handicap. 
The amazing disclosures of the Suk- 
homlinoff trial sicken and exasperate 
the reader. As early as October, 
1914, the Generals in the field were 
begging for shells. Then there came 
a lack of rifles. Hundreds of thous
ands of soldiers were sent into the 
trenches, and even into battle, un
armed, waiting to pick up the rifles 
of any front-rank men who fell. Often 
they were totally unacquainted with 
their use,

In view of the Adlmralty announce
ment of the bombing of the Gothas in 
their lair at St. Denis aerodrome, 
near Ghent, a story told in the ‘Petit 
Parisien,’ in the beginning of the 
week is worth recalling.

The tale, told by a German prison
er taken by the British, is that on 
Monday morning an English aviator 
descended gently near a German sen
tinel. The airman asked him in the 
purest German where the officer in 
command of the Gothas was to be 
found, saying he bad an urgent mes
sage for him.

The sentry replied : “The herr 
commandant of the Gothas lives 
where the' Gothas are, but the herr 
lieutenant knows that.'’

“Yes, my lad,” replied the aviator, 
“but in the tog I l^ave missed my way, 
and now I am lost."

“Ah, yes, I know the same thing 
happened the other day to Herr von 
Schultz, my captain”—and the sentry, 
with the greatest deference, forth
with gave directions how to get to 
the Gothas,

The aviator had hardly taken to 
flight again when the sentinel noticed 
to his horyor the British marking on 
the planes.

Too Nervous to Sleep,ANCHOVY PASTE. 
COOKED HAM (Potted). 

PEANUT BUTTER.
CELERY SUET. 

FRENCH MUSTARD. 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 

ASPIC JELLY. 
GUAVA JELLY. 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON’S 

CUSTARD POWDER.

Nerves Wrecked by Accident—Was 
Afraid to Go In a Crowd or to 

Stay Alone—Tells of His Cure.
MuchLondon, October 26th. 

sympathy was felt in this city for Mr. 
Dorsey, who met with a distressing 
accident when his foot was smashed 
in an elevator.

The shock to the nervous system
was so great that Mr. Dorsey was in 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child in that he re
quired bis mother’s care nearly all the 
time. He feared a crowd, could not 
stay alone and could not sleep1 be
cause of the weakened and excited 
condition of his nerves.

Detroit doctors; did what they coutd 
for him, ,but he could not get back his 
Strength and vigor until he fortun
ately heard of Dn Chase's Nerve 
Food.

It Is no tnere accident that Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed in so many cases 
of exhausted" nerves. It is composed 
of the ingredients which nature Re
quires to form new blood and create 
new nerve force. For this reason it 
cannot fail and for this reason it suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fail.

Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 33 Stanley 
street, London, Ont, writes: “About 
three years ago I got my foot smash
ed in an elevator In Detroit, which 
completely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seém to be able to help me. 
My nerves were in such a state that I 
could not go down town alone, or go 
any place where there was a crowd. 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
sit and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and before I had completely used the 
first box I could see a difference in 
my condition. I continued using these 
pills for some time. The result was 
splendid. I feel so much better, can 
sleep well at night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am so pleased to be 
able to tell you what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has done for me, and to 
recommend It to other people.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edipanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do

have all sizes in Linen Lined Enve
lopes; we havfe till Siüeù in Square En
velopes; we haall ÿizee in, thin 
Opaque Envelope's for foreign corre
spondence; in fact we have1 more ' fen- 
yelopes than you, bhv®~fm«U,-at any 
one time at any one store. The quail-

even when they got then). 
During the campaign of 1915, the gal
lant and capable Brusiloff attribut
ed all his misfortunes to want of 
munitions; At1 one time, he reported 
—“Yesterday the .Germans fired three

E. —Medical Practitioners, may, pre
scribe under Section B. up to the ag
gregate amount of three gallons only 
per month each where Licéhsed Drug
gists and Licensed Practitioners are 
established, gnd 4% gallons in Elec
toral Districts where, not ,so supplied.

F. —Medical Practitioners may pre
scribe under Hection G up to the ag
gregate amount of five gallons only 
per month.

G. —The* total amount may be ex
ceeded by any .Medical Practitioner at 
the discretion of the Controller up to 
five prescriptions per month, and any 
further ainoiint’ by a special ruling 
of the Board.

H. —The unused amount which may
be to the Doctor’s credit any month 
will, not be carried forward. •

I. —The Controller shall notify each 
Medical Practitioner weekly as to 
the amount of any intoxicating liquor 
remaining subject to his prescriptions.

J. —When any Medical Practitioner 
reaches the limited amount at his dis
posal, the Controller shall notify by 
post all Licensed Druggists and Li
censed Practitioners to refuse further

doctor

the blacksmith 
soot bio* 'o’erole) in 10-lb. Tins

co„ ythousand heavy shells. against the 
sector of our first regiment. They 
have swept çlea» everything. We 
could only fire one huadted/ shells.”. 
In - Jijpe the report carnet—“We have 
no rifles andqlSO.OOO men1 stand "With
out arma!" "y The following , exttaQt

i Powder, 
’owder. 
Olives, 
lersliire

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSON’S

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that 
are different — in 
fancy boxes and 
bulk.

DICKS & m, Limited
Biggest, Brightest, Rosiest awd Best, 

Book, Stationery and Fancy. Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

nim Cherries. 
»■ Syrup. 

Cakes.
shkevich, chief of the General Staff 
at the time, is as pathetic as it is 
maddening:

“When'*!tt' had been decided to ex
amine the state of supplies of shells 
to the Caucasian army, a Commission 
was sent down there, which included 
General Froloff. On his return Gen
eral Froloff related the following

or sixty dead to 
latter number being given in the re
port of a non-Italian authority in Tu- 
rin.

T* The question of supplies is es
pecially grave regarding wheat, coal, 
and wool. Italy produces no coal, 
and must import all she needs. Her 
wool is insufficient, owing to the im
mense consumption for military cloth
ing.

But the most serious of all is the 
necessity of importing this year about 
three million tons of wheat; other
wise it will be almost impossible, 
even with the restrictions imposed by 
bread cards, to reach the next har
vest, The Government is being called 
upon by Parliament to justify its ac
tion with respect to both of these sit
uations.

Whatever the result is, whether 
with the present ministry in power or 
under a new Cabinet, the nation is 
determined to carry on the war to a 
victorious end, and defeat the efforts 
of the intransigeant Socialists, who 
are trying to spread dissatisfaction 
among the troops and induce them to 
cease fightiflg after October 31.

HERS, Limited,
IKY DEPT, Phone *32.

A Child Cross, Gets 
Sick and Feverish 

When Constipated ness the artillery fire. Iju the words 
of General Froloff, Komandoroff had 
‘permitted himself the luxury of fir
ing four shells.' No sooner had the 
shots resounded than the soldiers, 
baring their heads, began making the 
sign of the cross, murmuring: ‘God be 
praised, our artillery is talking again.’ 
When telling this story General Fro-

This

Look, Mother! If tongue Is coated 
clean Uttle liver and 

bowels.

prescriptions signed by that 
for that month.

K.—Prescriptions shall be written 
only on printed forms numbered con
secutively, supplied by the Controller. 
The forms to contain spaces for name 
and address of patient, character of

doctor’s

If your little one’s tongue is coated, 
it is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if breath 
is bad, stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
a teaspoonfnl of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bot
tle of “California -Syrup of Figs,” 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company."

BENGAL LITTLE CIGARSBy Steamer To-day, Oct. 
22nd, 17:

N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
table Alums.
CAL. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES.
, PEACHES. 

PEARS. 
TOMATOES. 

GREEN CORN. 
OYSTERS in ShelL

Made of high grade, tobacco and 
exceedingly mild, as your own tongue 
will tell you. Beware of substitutes.

to for 25 cents.
Wholesale and Retail.

JAS. P. CASH, ££

loff broke down and sobbed, 
story so profoundly impressed me that 
when 1 asked for shells I used to add 
that even a blank cartridge was of 

and I ordered at that
liquor, prescribed 
name, and the date.

L. —The Co*-‘■’•oiler. Licensed Drug
gist and Licensed Practitioner shall 
cause to be written on prescription 
the name of the messenger who pro
cures the liquor.

M. —Gummed labels showing the 
name of thé patient, character and 
strength of liquor, prescribed dose,

whom 
each

importance, 
time to make use of all the available 
oil barrels.”

In the face of such revelations, 
what can we say of the splendid Rus
sian soldiery who marched against 
the well-equipped troops of the Kais
er, almost with bare hands, and pro
duced so important a diversion as to 
save France and the cause of liberty 
again and again! The voice of criti
cism is stilled. The appaling casu-

Birds as Musicians
Good Books by 

The Best Authors !
are the birds,The real musicians 

and it is interesting to know that the 
young fledglings, in some cases at 
least, have regular singing lessons 
from the mother. A wren whose nest 
was in a box near a country house 
was watched by the family as she 
patiently instructed her little ones. 
Placing herself on one side of the

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
are cheap this trip. 60 cases on 

this steamer. Get our price.If you need stylish, perfect- 
fitting and well-made clothes— 
in Suit or Overcoat—and reli
able Cleaning and Pressing, call 
or phone SPURRELL, 365 Wat
er Street. Phone 574.—eod.tf

Price : 27c. eachdoctor’s name, date, and 
supplied, shall be place 
package when prescription is filled.

N. —All manufacturers who obtain 
intoxicating liquors for manufactur
ing purposes shall keep a record of 
the amount supplied by the Controller 
and report weekly the uses to which 
same were put, stating the amount of 
goods manufactured and the percent
age of alcohol used. The Controller 
shall refuse to re-sell to any manu
facturer untjll such returns are re
ceived.

O. —The Controller shall have the 
right to regulate the amount of in
toxicating Hquor to be supplied to 
Licensed Druggists and Licensed 
Practitioner; according to the probable 
number of prescriptions to be filled by 
each pér month.

P. —The Controller shall keep a 
separate record for each Médical Prac
titioner, Licensed Druggist and Li
censed Practitioner, and shall prepare 
and submit a statement to the Board, 
on Monday of each week, showing the 
number of prescriptions given by each. 
Medical Practitioner, the quantity ofj 
intoxicating liquor supplied from, 
each doctor’s allotment, and the bal-

APPLES!
100 bris. GRAVENSTEINS. 
50 bris. KINGS.
10 half bris. PEARS.

Postage : 2c. a book,

The Lost Tribes—G. A. Birmingham. 
Young April—Egerton Castle. 
Widgecombe Fair—Eden Phillpotts. 
Sincerity—Warwick Deeping. ... 
The Splendid Spur—“Q”.
Blinds Down—H. A. Vachell. 
iHucklebury Finn—Mark T*aln.
The Money Market—E. F. Benson. 
Tales of Two People—Anthony Hope. 
The Inviolable Sanctuary—Geo. A. 

Birmingham.
Mr. Jervis—B. M. Crocker; v 
The White Company—A. Conan Doyle. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A. 

Conan Doyle.
The Luck of the Vails—E. F. Benson. 
The Ship of Stars—A. T. Quiller- 

Couch.
The War, tm the Air—H- G- Wells. 
Buried Alive—Arnold Bënnétt.
The Watchers of the Plains—R. Cul- 

lum.
Fristram of Blent—Anthony Hope, j

150 Sides

SMOKED BACON !immediately took up the melody at 
that point, and sang it through as 
clearly as possible, when the young
ster tried It again And finish - triumph
antly. .... .

Then the'mothër' saW agSUf, ” And 
another nesttijpg followed hqr, break
ing down as the first had done, and 
begining afresh. Sometiffiea- there 
were three or four failures before the 
tune was carried through; lj|t Mpe 
wren always began where the tittle 
one broke down find sjing to the end.

CERTAIN-TEED finest quality,

25c. B).
PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. prints.PAINTS and 

ROOFINGS
EUqaette. FRESH RABBITS, 

FRESH EGGS, 
by rail to-day.Under,

thier, St. Johns,

“Will you tell me whether a fork or 
spoon should be used when eating 
stewed tomatoes or peas?” enquired 
GeOrgbl

“AlSmugh -it is oftentimes unsatis
factory, the fork alone is used when

elder

Guaranteed the best obtainable
T. J. EDENS Garrett

eating vegetables,” advised his 
slsteïs.GEO. M. BARR, Agt Just Arrived — Nyal’à Face 

Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duckw-rvrV- St. and Theatre Hill.

Duckworth Street aaâ 
Rawlins’ Cross. «HARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE

EVERYWHERE . .J
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR

GET IN COWS.

HI pwSnte1

si/mmm

:iL\r* s-.


